


Zonta Club of Toronto

We proudly announce the generous 
contribution of the Zonta Club of Toronto, 
which has selected Times Change as a charity 
to support for the next three years. Zonta will 
support the upgrade of hardware, software 
and tutorial programs on each client comput-
er. This will bolster our Computer Training and 
Access program, which strives to address the 

rapidly changing training needs of employers 
and unemployed women in the GTA.  As new 
technology develops more rapidly than ever 
in the workforce, employers expect a rising 
level of computer literacy from job applicants. 
Women, especially those with large gaps in 
employment, must become marketable by 
continually upgrading their computer skills. 

Understanding the importance of enhancing 
their computer skills, women who cannot 
afford or access computer training seek 
help at Times Change. They also come to 
Times Change because our computer lab 

is a hands-on, safe space, where they can 
receive immediate help from our computer 
support team.

Empowering women locally and abroad is 
Zonta’s aim. By addressing various women’s 
issues such as health, education, poverty, 
employment, and security, the club makes a 

difference locally and abroad. Zonta Inter-
national is a leading global organization of 
professionals who empower women world-
wide through service and advocacy. The or-
ganization envisions a world in which women’s 
rights are recognized as human rights, and all 
women can achieve their full potential, in-
cluding as leaders and decision-makers. Zonta 
would particularly like to see a brave new 
world in which no woman would live in fear of 
violence. Whether supporting computer labs 
in Toronto or fi ghting against child marriage 
in Africa, the group aims to empower women 
and eradicate violence.

Board member, Aviva Levy, Shelley Howsam-Sco   and collec  ve member, Cynthia Meshorer a  end the Zonta 
Club of Toronto dinner, to collect a dona  on of $10,000 from Zonta.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

Another year has come to an end at Times Change and I am humbled by the incredible 

accomplishments we have made to help women in our community.  

 

This was a big year for developing and piloting new programs. We launched the Career 

Advancement and Mentorship Program (CAMP) in April 2017. This program is a new  

evening career workshop for women who are looking to transition from precarious work to 

more stable employment. We know that this is a common challenge faced by many 

women and so far have had 104 participants enroll. We expect to see significant impact 

from this initiative going forward. The Step Ahead Program was launched this year as a  

series of workshops for immigrant and newcomer women. This program helps women  

transition into the Canadian work environment and to date has held 8 events with 80 par-

ticipants.  Times Change was also excited to be a part of the pilot project with the Toronto  

Region Immigrant Employment Council (TRIEC). TRIEC is an important program which helps 

immigrant professionals establish a professional network through mentorship in Canada. 

While the pilot partnership ended in March 2018, our goal is to continue to refer clients to 

this successful program.  

 

Times Change is predominantly funded by Employment Ontario, the Ontario Ministry of the 

Status of Women (formerly the Ontario Women’s Directorate), and the United Way. How-

ever, we do rely heavily on our generous donors to support our programs. This year was  

another successful fundraising year. In addition to our annual Power of 100 campaign, we 

were incredibly fortunate to be selected by the Zonta Club of Toronto as their women’s  

organization to support over the next three years. The Zonta Club fundraises through various 

events and all proceeds will go directly to our Computer Access and Training Program. We 

can’t thank them enough for their support. 

 

Finally, tremendous effort went into finding a new location for Times Change and managing 

the move. Several Board members and many staff were involved in scouting out locations.  

Over an ambitious four days, all staff worked as a team, to pack the entire office,  and then  

unpack and set up our new office. We are very proud of our new space and hope that the 

location and proximity to the TTC Subway will help improve access to our centre and  

resources. So far we have been enjoying our new community. Reflecting on this past year,  

I am truly impressed by all we have accomplished. The move was an enormous undertak-

ing, but we did not pause on growing our existing programs, launching new ones, and con-

tinuing to support the women in our community.  

 

We could not have accomplished all that we have over the last year or continue to support 

women searching for meaningful employment without the commitment of our dedicated 

staff and volunteers. I once again look forward to the year ahead at Times Change and am 

excited for what 2018-19 will bring.  

 

 

 

 

 

Laura Mattila 

President, Board of Directors 

Times Change Women’s Employment Service 
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Times Change: A Career Planning Workbook for Women  

major revamp 

Times Change’s pride and joy, Times Change: A Career Planning Workbook for Women 

went through a major revamp this year. Just like the many women who come to our 

Career Planning Workshop to learn 

how best to reinvent themselves, 

the workbook they’ve used for 

decades has had a reinvention of 

sorts, too. This year, the three  

Career Planning Workshop facilita-

tors, Shiva Maleki, Kate Parkinson 

and Karen Hoffmann-Zak reflected 

on a wish list of changes they 

wanted for the manual and their 

clients. Then they put pen to paper 

and went to work. Some sections 

required only slight changes in 

wording, content and layout, while 

other areas, such as the labour market, self-assessment and resources required a major 

rewrite and update. The latest edition of the workbook features up-to-date resources 

and enhanced information on a variety of topics including the latest labour market 

trends: automation, artificial intelligence, cloud computing, and more. 

In the process, Shiva, Kate and Karen found themselves doing lots of researching,  

writing, editing and rewriting. Then over steaming coffees and feta pastries at Aroma 

Espresso Bar on Bloor Street East, they would meet to share changes, discuss, debate 

and overhaul once again. All three viewed this work not just as labour but as a labour 

of love. Like most career counsellors, Shiva, Kate and Karen came to employment 

counselling after other careers. While they cherish their employment counselling jobs, in 

fine-tuning the workbook they also drew on past experiences from combined back-

grounds as a literature professor, graphic designer / artist, and journalist.  

Excited though Times Change is to produce a new version of the workbook, we are all 

very aware of the debt owed to the original authors of and contributors to this work-

book. Because of the invaluable contribution of several employment counsellors and 

collective members, the workbook became a unique resource offering a comprehen-

sive and structured, yet flexible, approach to career planning that we take pride in.  

WHAT’S NEW 
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Career Advancement and Mentorship Program (CAMP)  

Funded by the United Way Education and Employment of Women Grant, the Career 

Advancement and Mentorship Program (CAMP) is a new evening career workshop for 

women who are working in precarious jobs and want to transition to stable and sus-

tainable employment. Under the guidance of an experienced career coach and  

facilitator, participants explore their work-related skills, interests, and values and create 

an action plan, which better helps them to focus on and achieve their career goals. 

Participants are also connected to a professional working in their field of interest. In 

2017-18, its inaugural year, 104 women participated in CAMP; 84 participants received 

a mentor. 

Randi was one of them. 

A bright 30-year-old First Nations woman, Randi struggled to get by as rents rose and 

her job stagnated at a low income. “I didn’t want to be a 30-year-old woman making 

30k a year,” she told us. She knew she had to make a change but didn’t know how to 

start. 

While recovering from a foot injury, Randi noticed a flyer at a popular coffee shop. The 

flyer described CAMP, a free program for employed women in low-paying jobs.  

She quickly signed up for the program, and from that moment gave it her all. Before 

CAMP, she assumed she would have to desert her love of helping people, through 

non-profit work. As she spent time discovering various aspects of herself, she realized 

that working in non-profits was indeed her passion. Her labour market research on non-

profit management revealed that opportunities do exist. Most importantly, she says, “I 

was encouraged to think about what I enjoy because if I do, then it won’t feel like 

work.” 

Randi is now a permanent staff member, working full-time at Ontario Federation of In-

digenous Friendship Centres (OFIFC) in downtown Toronto. She has flexible work hours 

and full benefits, including vacation time, perks that, only a few months back, she 

thought were luxuries. Now, she feels appreciated, has a better relationship with her 

partner and enjoys a safe work environment with opportunity to grow. Randi credits 

the CAMP program for helping her to piece all 

of this together and for giving her space to focus 

on herself. “Investing in a woman’s future…

allows women to do what they love and get 

paid well for it. This is what CAMP has given me,” 

she said. 

WHAT’S NEW 
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EVENTS GALLERY 

Our United Way Days of Caring career panel 

event was a success, with engaged employees 

from Bank of Montreal.  

Times Change clients participated in a mood 

boosting arts therapy workshop facilitated by 

Arts Therapist, Zehra Kizilbash.  

Lenovo, a global technology company, joined Times Change clients 

for an evening of networking and lively discussion about women in 

today’s workforce.  
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EVENTS GALLERY 

Long standing partners, Indeed.ca,  gave clients an 

inside look on employer perspectives when hiring, 

how to write a strong resume, and details on what 

to know about Indeed’s job search engine.  

Sister Writes, delivered a hands-on creative writing 

workshop designed to help clients practice  

literacy skills and foster their powerful inner voice.  

Manulife inspired Times Change clients with their motivating and 

practical advice on job searching, self-care, career transition.  
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Career Workshops 

Based on Times Change: A Career Planning Workbook for Women and using a step-by-step yet 

flexible approach, Times Change offers a series of programs to assist women who are unclear 

about their career direction or who are thinking of making a career change. With a focus on self-

assessment, occupational research, and action planning, participants engage in a unique process 

of exploring their skills, interests, goals and career options.  

••••    Career Planning Workshop - This daytime workshop is for unemployed and underemployed 

women.  

• Career Advancement and Mentorship Program (CAMP) - This is a new evening  

career workshop for women who are working in precarious jobs and want to transition to 

stable and sustainable employment. 

• Career Exploration for Women (CEW)  - This fee-for-service program is designed for women 

with a current individual income level of over $36,114. 

Career Planning Workbook  

Times Change: A Career Planning Workbook for Women was designed by the Times Change  

counselling staff for all women who want to explore career options and changes. Times Change:  

A Leader’s Guide to Career Planning for Women is available for those facilitating the career  

planning process. 

 

Job Search Workshop 

This four-session workshop introduces clients to current job search strategies including networking,  

resume and cover letter writing, and effective preparation for interviews. It is designed for women 

who know the type of work they are seeking and who have the skills and experience necessary for 

that work. 

Job Matching, Placement and Incentives (JMPI) 

Our Employer Services Consultants assist clients who have multiple employment barriers by provid-

ing job placement opportunities through employer and business connections. 

Youth Job Link (YJL) 

This program is for youth, aged 15 to 29, who do not face significant barriers to employment, but 

who would benefit from help planning their transition to the labour market.   

Resume Clinic 

This program offers an up-to-45 minute resume review to clients in need of improving their resume 

or cover letter.  

 

Educational Counselling 

Whether it is learning to speak English, finishing high school, beginning a college diploma, or  

TIMES CHANGE PROGRAMS & SERVICES 

Need a new career? 

Need help finding work? 

Looking for training? 
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pursuing an undergraduate or Master’s degree, the Times Change Educational Counsellor assists 

women who need help connecting with the education or training best-suited to their needs. Infor-

mation on financial assistance is also provided. 

Second Career 

Clients who have experienced a lay-off may be eligible for financial support for further education/

skills training through this provincial funding program.. After attending an information session, eligi-

ble clients may choose to meet with a counsellor to develop and process an application.  

  

 

Introductory Computer Workshops 

Instructor-led workshops help clients learn current software applications and how to use the Internet 

and social media for job search.   

Computer Self-Directed Tutorials 

Eight computers are available for booking and learning relevant job-essential computer skills. Up-to-

date programs include the Microsoft Office Suite and software specializing in desktop design, web 

development, and small business accounting. Comprehensive computer-based tutorials, typing, 

and skills-testing programs are also available. Support is offered by staff and volunteers, and individ-

ual appointments can be made for help with computer basics and formatting resumes.  

Sage50 Online Training with Certification 

Partnering with Sage Canada, Times Change offers free Sage 50 training with certification, a value 

of over $300, to unemployed or underemployed women looking for jobs that require accounting 

and bookkeeping skills.  

 

 

Getting Started Workshop  

Women who are new to Times Change are encouraged to attend this group orientation session to 

assess and clarify their work-related concerns. This workshop helps new clients to identify which 

Times Change programs best meet their needs. 

Resource Centre 

Times Change offers a comfortable facility equipped with a regularly updated Job Board, and a 

comprehensive collection of print materials for research related to occupations, job search,  

education, the labour market, employers, and issues of concern to workers. Internet access, along 

with a telephone, photocopier and fax machine are provided for client use.  

Special Workshops 

To enhance our regular employment workshops, special workshops are offered throughout the 

year. Special Events include workshops such as Step Ahead (an employment and settlement series 

for immigrant women), employer hiring fairs, stress management, creative writing, and employer 

panels. 

PROGRAMS & SERVICES-CON’T 

Need to update computer skills? 

Additional ways we help 
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Palma is a woman who likes challenges. A manager for eleven years at a beauty supply 

business, her work included scheduling, ordering, sales, accounts, recruiting and training. 

She worked nights and weekends, which was not good for her health and personal life. 

Palma decided she needed new employment, something more satisfying, which would 

allow time for her to explore other interests.  

Uncertain what job she wanted and lacking confidence in her computer skills, Palma 

phoned Times Change. So enthusiastic and encouraging was the woman on the other 

end of the line that Palma felt hopeful. She was particularly pleased to hear that if she 

registered for one of our main workshops, she would also gain an employment counsel-

lor. Her first visit to Times Change was warm and welcoming, and Palma decided to use 

all of the services on offer. Her new routine, followed almost daily, included visiting the 

Resource Centre and checking and applying to job postings. She took the Career Plan-

ning, Job Search, and computer workshops and practiced her computer skills for three 

hours at a time, at least three-to-four times weekly. As a result, her sense of accomplish-

ment grew, something she welcomed. 

Palma, who describes Times Change as her “lifeline,” learned a lot about herself and met 

many good people, including other women who were searching for employment, and 

staff who encouraged her to take care of herself. Realizing that a wide world awaited 

her, Palma decided to volunteer at West Park Health Centre. In addition, she adopted 

new job search strategies such as visiting different office build-

ings, introducing herself to people at various businesses, 

and leaving behind resumes. 

She interviewed for an administrative support position 

at a family-owned company, in business for 35 years. 

The very next day, she was offered a full-time perma-

nent position. Now Palma works in a better environ-

ment, using upgraded computer skills and learning 

new things daily. At least as important, she has a 

more balanced life. Palma credits the guidance and 

support she received at Times Change for helping her 

to find and achieve more satisfying work and a fuller life. 

CLIENT STORY: PALMA 
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After graduating from secondary school in 2015, Angela 

moved out of her family’s home and lived alone, working 

as a cleaner and doing temporary agency work for more 

than two years. During this time, Angela tried “to find the 

path that was for her”,  something that would satisfy her 

values and beliefs. A friend told her about Times 

Change. The friend, who had taken our Career Planning 

Workshop, now works as an ESL teacher. Angela, too, 

decided to give Times Change and the Career Plan-

ning Workshop a chance. 

In so doing, she found Times Change a safe place to 

spend time with women who were open and accepting 

of each other, despite their different ages and back-

grounds. These women helped each other with their  

challenges, hopeful that life would improve by so doing. 

Inspired by these women and by staff who invested them-

selves in their relationships with clients, Angela became 

more positive. 

For ten weeks, Times Change felt like home as Angela used its resources to help find 

employment and education. As well as attending the Career Planning Workshop, she 

visited the Resource Centre, checked the job postings and received help with her  

applications. She also participated in educational counselling, a service which helped 

her investigate different colleges and their programs. Once again, Angela took a 

chance. She applied to Centennial College, was accepted and now attends its fast-

track Social Service Worker program. She expects to graduate in June 2019. 

Angela’s goal was to work for a non-profit agency while interacting with children and 

giving back to the community. In December 2017, the same month that she was  

accepted into Centennial College, she applied for and was hired as an after-school 

staff member at a Boys and Girls Club. She has helped plan activities such as Dunk for 

Diabetes and Play for All. These activities were instrumental for her, too. As she builds 

relationships while working and attending school, Angela feels ever more confident.  

The impossible has come to life before her eyes. For much of this, Angela credits Times 

Change, where she was helped to take the steps she needed to focus on herself and 

what makes her truly happy. As a result, her perspective on life and work have both 

changed in fundamental ways.  

CLIENT STORY:  ANGELA 
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OUR CLIENTS OUR CLIENTS 

46% Born in Canada 

37% Been in Canada for 

 more than 5 years 

17% Been in Canada for  

 less than 5 years 

How long have you been  

in Canada*? 

13% 16-29 

36% 30-44 

29% 45-54  

19% 55-64 

3% 65+ 

Age… 

Years in  

Canada 

AGE 

More than 5  

years, 37% 

Less than 5  

years, 17% 

Born in  

Canada,  

46% 

30-44, 36% 

65+, 3% 

16-29, 13% 

55-64, 19% 

45-54, 29% 

*42% English is not their first  

language 
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ODSP, 7% 

45% No income 

15% Part-time employment 

16% Employment Insurance 

11% Ontario Works 

7% ODSP 

6% CPP or other pension 

Source of Income*: 

Source of 

Income 

OW, 11% 

No income, 

45% 

P/T employment, 

15% 

EI, 16% 

CPP or other pen-

sion, 6% 

63% Yes 

37% No 

Household income below  

Ontario Low Income Cut-off? 

Income 
No, 37% 

Yes, 63% 

*59% are the only income 

earner in the household 
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2017-2018 JOB MATCHING & PLACEMENT 

INDUSTRY WE PLACED CLIENTS  

OCCUPATIONS WE PLACED CLIENTS  
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THE TEAM 

Volunteers 

Julie Colantonio 

Tamara Danilava 

Jenifer Erlendson 

Nathalie-Roze Fischer 

Josephine Huhn 

Holly Kirkconnell 

Irene Mak 

Myrna Minns 

Judy Righton 

Gene Simon 

Maureen Spencer 

Marcia Stentz 

Mary Ann Stoddard 

Martha Vargas 

Astrid von dem Hagen 

Dianne Wendling 

 

Staff 

Diana Bahr Educational Counsellor   

Romanita Ciobanu  Employer Services Consultant 

Katie Didyk  Marketing/Outreach Coordinator 

Cynthia Downey  Employer Services Consultant 

Shaista Fakhri  Client Records Assistant 

Idalia Gonzalez  Financial Administrator 

Karen Hoffmann-Zak Employment Counsellor 

Alicia Hong Employer Services Assistant 

Shangni Hu Youth Computer Technical Support 

Shiva Maleki  Employment Counsellor 

Kary McIntosh  Project Coordinator  

Helena Martins  Intake Assistant 

Cynthia Meshorer  Employment Counsellor 

Kathryn Parkinson  Employment Counsellor 

Song Sha  IT Specialist 

Ummu Shamte  Computer Support Coordinator 

 

Board 

Laura Mattila  President 

Dr. Mona Kornberg  Vice-President 

Shelley Howsam-Scott  Treasurer 

Aviva Levy  Secretary 

Michelle Martin-Johnson  Director 

Karen McCrank  Director 

Aimeera Khaiid  Director 

Judith Ann Killoran  Director 

Janet O'Grady  Director  

 

Some of the members of Times Change’s Board of Directors  
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Patricia Allen-Evans 

Aliza Amlani 

Cathy Arnold 

Zohra Ayad 

Tamia Baez 

Elif Barut 

Selin Basaran 

Palma Bellemo 

Sarmi Bhadra 

Pat Bird 

Brenda Boyes 

Jennifer Brewer 

Veronica Chase 

Katie Clarke 

Elsa Da Silva 

Martha Doney 

Rosalin Gabriel 

Laura Galeazza 

Mary Gazdik 

Krystal Germiquet 

Dana Gillespie 

Linda Green 

Dasha Grigorieva 

Astrid von dem Hagen 

Shelley Howsam-Scott 

Mary Hrushewsky 

Alexandra Karacsony 

Bibi Sayeda Khan 

Judith Killoran 

Holly Kirkconnell 

Mona Kornberg 

Shari Lash 

MEMBERS 

Diana Lee 

Aviva Levy 

Karen Lewis 

Tiffany Luong 

Daw Lwin 

Leslie MacElwee 

Gursharn Malhotra 

Michelle Martin-Johnson 

Laura Mattila 

Kathy McBey 

Karen McCrank 

Denyse Mehta 

Amanda Taplin Milberry 

Myrna Minns 

Lillian Mizutani 

Katherine Myers 

Julia Nau 

Karen Noonan 

Janet O'Grady 

Teresa Caro Ottens 

Clare Parfitt 

Mary Purbhoo 

Linda Quirk 

Paulyn Raman 

Sharon Read 

Ilona Reece 

Philomena Saldanha 

Koyel Sarkar 

Vashma Singh-Bharath 

Andrea Soroka 

Sandra Spence 

Maureen Spencer 

Sandra Spudic 

Kathleen Sullivan 

Ginette Thierry 

Kimberly Thomson 

Jezebel Torres 

Sandra Wayne 

Ellen Woodger 

Elizabeth Woods 

Re-Transform Your Life 

Photo taken by: Rose Ha  
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Visionary Supporters 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

John W. Winchester 

 

 

 

 

Zonta Club of Toronto 

 

Individual Donors 

Edith Acker 

Catherine Arnold 

Tamia Baez 

Diana Bahr 

Sylvia Bashevkin 

Mary Bird 

Cheryl Bloxom 

Jennifer Brewer 

Patricia Cairns 

Melodie Cannon 

Jennifer Chaiet 

Ngaan Chan 

Veronica Chase 

Jenifer Clarke 

Janice Coles 

Elsa Da Silva 

Celia Denov 

Cynthia Downey 

Blackstone Editions 

Doreen Engelberts 

Kathleen Fadelle 

David Florkow 

Laurie Foster Leduc 

Patricia Linda Gignac 

Marla Goldstone 

Michael Hierlihy 

Suzanne Hodson 

Barrett Hooper 

Judy Howsam 

Shelley Howsam-Scott 

Lynn Hughes 

Jaclyn Jones 

Annie Kakooza 

Holly Kirkconnell 

Mona S. Kornberg 

Matthew Kropf 

Diana Lee 

Aviva Levy 

Denise Lobo 

Michael Donald Mailloux 

Shiva Maleki 

Barbara Markman 

Henrietta Markus 

Michelle Martin-Johnson 

Charlene Mattila 

Vicki Mayeda 

Karen McCrank 

Margaret McCrank 

Kary McIntosh 

Susan McMurray 

Myrna Minns 

Katherine Myers 

Janet O'Grady 

Kathryn Parkinson 

Anne Pashley 

Elizabeth Paton Miller 

Hire Power Inc 

Mary Purbhoo 

Ruth Rodrigo 

Sue Saeger 

Ummu Shamte 

Catherine Siddall 

Nadine Silverthorne 

Gene Simon 

Sandra Spence 

Maureen Spencer 

DONORS 

Marcia Stentz 

Corina Stoddard 

Kathleen Sullivan 

Toni Sutherland 

Yvonne Toma 

Andrea Torres 

Pamela Tylee 

Rebecca Upjohn Snyder 

Astrid von dem Hagen 

Lee Warner 

Jeffrey Wendling 

Marina Wieland 

Andre Willi 

John Winchester 

Mary Ruth Woods 

 

United Way Donors 

Anonymous Donors from BMO 

Financial Group 

Anonymous Donors from RBC 

Financial Group-Areawide 

Anonymous Donors from Sun 

Life Financial 

Anonymous Donors from TD 

Bank - Areawide 

 

In Kind Donors 

Google 

Sage 
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TREASURER’S REPORT 
April 1st, 2017 to March 31st, 2018 

2017-2018 Highlights 

• The Ministry for Training, Colleges and Universities provided us with a grant of 

$712,820 for Employment Services, and an additional $30,600 grant specifically 

for Youth Employment Services.  A grant of $46,911 was received from the Can-

ada Ontario Job Grant which is used by companies to train current and new 

employees for roles where there is a particular skills demand. 

• The Ontario Women’s Directorate (OWD) contributed $110,000. 

• The United Way of Greater Toronto contributed $227,284.  Of this total, $70,000 

was funding for the Career Advancement and Mentorship Program (CAMP). 

• Other Grants of $89,742 include Service Canada ($4,637), Investing in 

Neighbourhoods ($65,355), Zonta Club of Toronto ($10,000), Ministry of Citizen-

ship and Immigration Multicultural Community Capacity grant ($7,600), and On-

tario Native Women’s Association grant ($2,150). 

• Individual Donations and Fundraising Activities totalled $17,368. 

• Membership fees totalled $500. 

• Sales of the Career Planning Workbook for Women totalled $12,078. 

 

I would like to thank all of our funders, donors, clients, Board of Directors, volunteers 

and staff members for their efforts in contributing to the success of Times Change 

this past year.  All involved have worked hard to ensure Times Change achieves its 

mandate of helping women find satisfying ways to earn their living. 

 

 

 

 

Shelley Howsam-Scott 

Treasurer 
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TIMES CHANGE FUNDING SOURCES 

























Collec  ve members Ummu Shamte and 
Cynthia Meshorer graced the cover of 
Our Times magazine 2017 spring issue.

Photo credit, Annual Report cover (group photo at far right): Rose Ha

Our Times magazine

For the fi rst time in 45 years, Times Change graced 
a magazine cover. Our Times is an independent 
Canadian labour magazine, dedicated to 
promoting workers’ rights, strong communities, 
and social justice. 

Our unique collective and unionized structure 
peaked the interest of the publication. What an 
honour and privilege to be the cover story in a 
magazine featuring a wide range of issues 
important to labour and other progressive 
interests, including women’s rights in the 
workforce. 

We have been busy advocat-
ing for women this year. 
As part of our strategic plan to 
make an impact at a commu-
nity and advocacy level, we 
have stepped up our game 
with activists, stakeholders 
and government offi cials, 
participating in the Women’s 
March, the annual pay 
equity protest outside 
Queen’s Park, and the 
Ontario Government’s 
Women’s Summit. We were 
also heard at the Pre-Budget 
Consultation, organized by 
the Ministry of Finance. Union involve-
ment has been key to our 
participation, too: a couple of TC staff 
members attended OPSEU’s Women 
Rising Conference and gained new 
skills in workshops focused on building 
solidarity, unity and cohesion. To help 

affect meaningful change for women in the 
broader community, we will continue to lend our 
expertise on women’s issues in the workplace.

Ka  e Didyk and Shiva Maleki a  ended the Women’s 
Summit and Idalia Gonzalez and Romanita Ciobanu 
par  cipated at a mee  ng with the Minister of the Status 
of Women, Harinder Malhi.

Times Change in the Community



2 Carlton Street, Suite 1005, Toronto, Ontario M5B 1J3 

Website: www.timeschange.org 

Email: women@timeschange.org 

Twitter: @careerswomen 

Facebook: TimesChangeWES 

Telephone: (416) 927-1900 

Fax: (416) 927-7212 

Times Change Women’s Employment Service 

T 
imes Change contributes to the economic and social equality of all women by 

helping them obtain satisfying ways to earn their living.  Times Change is a 

leader in responding to the changing needs of women and the labour market.  

In a comfortable, supportive, accessible environment that welcomes diversity and 

respects individual needs, women have access to quality resources and counsel-

ling, free of charge, for as long as needed. 

A well-managed single layer organization, Times Change utilizes the skills and input 

of all staff members and volunteers in providing professional client-centred services. 

Our Mission 

Thank you to our funders and also to clients, members and supporters for their donations. 

Funded by the Government of Ontario  
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